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ABSTRACT

The present study aimed to induce of proInising mutants lines of Canola possess high seed yield
and oil content under new reclamation desert land at Ras-Suder-Sina (saline) and Inshas (harsh and
poor fertility land). Canola seeds of four varieties (Serow4, Serow6, Bactol as local and Evita as exotic
varieties) were treated with gamma ray at four doses (0, 100, 400 and 600 Gy). Thirty mutants for
number of pods/plant and changes in morphological criteria were selected at M2 generation. The
mutants at M3 generation confIrmed that induction ofmutant lines possessed high number ofpods and
seed yield/plant than the mother varieties. These mutant lines possessed homogeneity at M3
generation, 8, II, 18 and 22 mutant lines at serow4, 38 and 45 at serow6, 63 and 66 at Bactol and
mutant line 74 at Evita. Highest number of pods/plant (110) was recorded at line 74 from Evita
variety. The results were appeared the same trend for seed yield/plant with number of pods/plant, the
lines which possessed high number of pods/plant were had high seed yield/plant. The results at M4
and M5 generations for 13 homogeneity mutant lines selected from M3 generation contained different
response of mutant genotypes for different conditions on the bases of number of pods and seed
yield/plant. Promising mutant lines were detected under both conditions possessed signifIcant at both
M4 and M5 generations. These results confIrmed that the genetic control of adverse environmental
conditions was different between them and probable polygene mechanisms play a role in the
inheritance of saline and harsh conditions. Oil percent as well as earliness criterion at M4 and M5
were recorded. Finally six mutant lines possessed proInising performance of these study, lines II and
66 under both conditions (Suder and Inshas), lines 38 and 63 under Ras-Sudr and lines 74 and 75
under Inshas conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

Rapeseed and canola are closely related
members of the mustard faInily (Brassicaceae)
that are both grown as oil seed crops. All current
varieties of rape;seed and canola were developed
from Brassica napus and Brassica rapa.

Rapeseed is grown primarily as a source of
erucic acid, whi<:h is not edible but is valuable in
high-performance industrial lubricants. In the
early I 970s, Canadian plant breeders used
conventional bre:eding techniques to remove the
anti-nutritional erucic acid and bitter
glucosinolates £i'om rapeseed. Removing these
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compounds resulted in an oil seed crop that
produced edible oil low in saturated fats and a
very palatable, high-protein meal for animal
feed. They coined the word Canola (for
Canadian oil low acid) to describe a crop that is
low in both compounds. Canola oil is used
mainly as cooking oil and in shortening and
margarine. To be considered canola, the oil and
meal must both meet the following standard: oil
< 2% erucic acid, meal < 30 Inicromoles of
glucosinolates per gram.

Because canola oil is very high in
unsaturated fatty acids, it is considered a high
quality food oil that is healthy in human diets.






















